
The Happy Mums Foundation CIC is a small community-based non-profit organisation which hosts

peer support groups for mums and pregnant women in north, east and west Cumbria who are

experiencing mental health problems.

The groups are facilitated by women with lived experience of mental health problems. They will

lead the groups and keep the conversation going. We also recognise a role for a volunteer to

support these facilitators and group members: welcoming new members, directing them to

facilities and helping them settle in.

We would not expect these volunteers to host the group discussion, although they would be

welcome to join if it suited them. 

What will the role involve?

Meeting and greeting group

members

Arriving 15 minutes ahead of group

and helping set up the room

Making sure facilities are set up for

the group

Helping new members settle in and

orienting them to facilities

Helping to make teas and coffees 

Making sure cups are washed and

dried and the room is left clean and

ready for the next user

Debrief discussion with facilitator

after the group, including any

safeguarding issues

Ensuring all debrief forms, registers,

risk assessments, mood and impact

surveys are filled in

Support mums to participate by

playing with or distracting their

children, as informally agreed on a

case-by-case basis

A peer group helper
supports everyone to feel
welcome and at ease, but
is not expected to lead
any group discussions

Volunteer group helper
R o l e  d e s c r i p t i o n  a n d  p e r s o n  s p e c i f i c a t i o n

About this role

it’s a lovely feeling

knowing you’ve helped

other mums who are in

a similar position to

where you have been

Laura, group helper



If you identify as coming from a group which has been marginalised, oppressed or discriminated

against, or which is under-represented at Happy Mums, we will guarantee an interview. Please make

sure you select this on the application – if you are unsure please get in touch. 

If you require any adjustments in the application or interview process we are happy to facilitate

this or if you have any questions about the role please email info@happymums.org.uk or telephone

01228 592301 and leave a message.

Warm and welcoming, able to put others

at ease

Non-judgemental and empathic

Awareness of mental health issues

Willing to complete volunteer induction

day

Able to work within our values:

empowering, safe, peer-led, inclusive and

sustainable

Awareness of confidentiality and privacy

– its importance and also when

safeguarding over-rides it

Reliable

Able to work with others

Willingness to undertake DBS check

Respectful of others and inclusive to

people from different backgrounds

Ability to engage in feedback/supervision

Comfortable around young children

Childcare experience

Personal experience of maternal mental

health problems, either themselves or

someone else

Safeguarding training

First aid training

Essential: 

Desirable:

Volunteer induction training

Personal wellbeing & development

plan

Role specific training

Ongoing support

CPD events 

Access to external learning and

development

Travel expenses will be reimbursed

What support will Happy Mums provide?

What now?/Additional info

Volunteer group helper
R o l e  d e s c r i p t i o n  a n d  p e r s o n  s p e c i f i c a t i o n

What are we looking for in candidates?

Where would the role be based?

The groups will take place

online and in person across 

 north, east and west

Cumbria - some are already

running but others will start

once we have enough

volunteers, so if you think

your area needs a group

please apply.

mailto:info@happymums.org.uk

